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Summer’s here!
When the school year comes to an end, it’s time to 

leave the building, enjoy the sunshine and have  

FUN-FUN-FUN. It’s holiday time!  

Find out what all my friends from Longfellow School 

like to do over the summer by completing this little word 

puzzle that I wrote in my notebook. 

Fill in one letter on each line to make two new words. 

The missing letter will be the last letter of the first word 

and the first letter of the second word, e.g.

	
	 OA	 Ock	

	 PEA	 AT
	 FAc	 ASY
	 BEL	 OVE
	 SE	 PE
	 BO	 -RAY	

1Summer’s	here!

R



Og the Frog
End of  Year Report

W _ ter Skills A

L _ ud N _ ise Making A

S pl _ _ ing A

Being Very Gr _ _ n A
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Rocking Reports
At the end of  the school year, Mrs Brisbane gave Og 

and me our very own school reports. I’m delighted to 

say we both got unsqueakably straight As! Do you know 

what our best subjects were? See if  you can fill in the 

missing letters.

Og the Frog
End of Year Report

W _ ter  Skills A

L _ ud  N _ ise  Making A

Spl _ _ _ ing A

Being  Very  Gr _ _ n A



Og the Frog
End of  Year Report

W _ ter Skills A

L _ ud N _ ise Making A

S pl _ _ ing A

Being Very Gr _ _ n A
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well done!

Humphrey the 
Hamster
End of Year Report

Wh _ _ l  Spi _ _ ing A

Hamster  B _ ll  R _ lling A

Squ _ _ king A

H _ lping Your Fr _ _ nds A
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Humphrey’s Noises
Longfellow School can be quite a noisy place,  

sometimes! When I was taken out of  school for the 

summer, I missed some of  those noises at first. Still, 

there was always the familiar SCREECH of  my wheel 

going round and round! 

Can you remember some of  these school sounds and 

match up them up to who or what is making them?  

Just draw lines between them.

1.	 Boing!

2.	 Giggle!

3.	 Tick-tock

4 	 R-r-ring!

5.	 creak!

6.	 Squeak!

7.	 Rattle-rattle-rattle!



5Design	a	Pencil	Top	

Design a Pencil Top 
Nobody knows that I have a lock-that-doesn’t-lock on 

my cage door! One time I secretly got out and explored 

Garth’s desk. He had a cup full of  wonderful pencils: a 

smiling monkey, a shining star, an orange pumpkin head, 

even a rocket! I was impressed! 

Can you design some creative pencil tops? Maybe a frog 

– or a hamster?
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